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I met with our state chamber—Wisconsin Manufacturers &
Commerce (WMC). The topic of discussion was our aging population & the
“brain drain” that Wisconsin is experiencing. Meaning that our young people
are leaving the state (before or after
higher education) & not returning.

encouraging workers to delay their
retirement. The Dane’s have a
cheeky campaign to encourage higher
birthrates called “Do It for Denmark.” Many European nations,
including Germany & Italy, have
embraced liberal immigration policies
in order to attract workers.

What will Wisconsin look like in 20
years?

Couples generally decide to start or
expand a family when they have the
financial wherewithal to do so. That
means having a good paying & stable
job. People move to places where
there is economic opportunity.

The six Competitive Quality Indicators to focus on include: Talent
Attraction & Retention; Business
Competitiveness; Global Engagement;
Government Effectiveness; Life Quality;
and Entrepreneurial Spirit.
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WMC, in partnership with the UW System, the Technical School System, the
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Merrill is not alone in facing unfavorable population trends or economic
opportunities. We have an aging population & a lack of younger folks. We
have a business community that is
experiencing a lack of qualified workers
to fill positions in technical areas; both
manufacturing & computer related
technologies.
According to the UW-Madison Applied
Population Lab, our working age population will grow by only 0.4% by 2030.
And Wisconsin’s 65 and over population will grow by 97.7%.
How can Wisconsin attract the workers
& taxpayers the state’s economy will
need in the future?
Kurt Bauer, President of WMC recently
said, “It’s a tough question to answer
because there is no one magic solution
as Japan and many European nations
facing the same population challenges
can attest.”
Japan is attempting to change the cultural tradition that pressures women
not to work after marriage. Germany is

Wisconsin has attracted workers
before. Our original European
settlers came from Norway &
Germany beginning in the
1840’s looking for opportunities that were denied them in
the ‘old country’. In the 1880’s
immigrants found their way to
Merrill in search of upward mobility
in the lumber industry & we know
that many made their fortunes right
here in Merrill.
And in the early 1900’s, Wisconsin
attracted thousands of African
Americans to move from the Deep
South to Beloit, Milwaukee & Racine
to work in factories.
But how do we encourage our youth,
especially the best educated & most
skilled, to stay in Wisconsin in 2014
& beyond? How do we encourage
people to raise their families here?
And how do we encourage people to
move here from other states &
countries?
How do we make Wisconsin irresistible to business?
Business leaders need to see that
locating or expanding here gives
them a competitive advantage.
Wisconsin is headed in the right
direction. Site Selection Magazine
recently ranked us the 13th best
state for business. Chief Executive
Magazine improved Wisconsin to
14th best in the nation, up from 41st
in 2010.

Both of those rankings matter because they are based on surveys of
the people who actually decide where
to locate or expand based on factor
like tax rates, regulatory culture,
legal environment &, of course,
workforce.
The WMC Board discussed what
reforms would make Wisconsin irresistible. They identified the need to
lower the state’s high income &
property taxes, maintaining transportation infrastructure, ensuring K-12
students are better career and college ready (both tech & 4-year),
enhancing the national reputation of
our metropolitan areas, encouraging
entrepreneurship, creating cooperative & predictable state regulatory
culture & protecting the affordability
of the state’s energy supply.
How do we make Merrill irresistible
to business?
On the local level we can begin by
working more closely with our K-12
schools & NTC to engage students
early & design programs to meet the
student & businesses needs.
We can work with local government
to spruce-up the community & grow
our economic base. We can work
together to support our non-profits
& grow recreational programs, activities & tourism events.
We can support our existing businesses by shopping local. And growing ourselves by expanding our minds
& bodies through education, the arts
& recreation.
We need multiple plans by sectors
that can be merged into one plan for
the community. It will take the
whole community working together to
make Merrill irresistible to business.
As a chamber, let’s lead by example
& begin to talk about the problems
& our ideas for the future.

Debbe
Chief Executive Officer
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Business After Hours
Date: September
Place: TBA

Business After Hours

Time:

Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.

News
Friends of Normal
Park
Bricks make great gifts for any occasion!

Sponsor:
Celebrate with business friends!

Summer Break!
See you in September

Merrill

There are 4 sizes of bricks to choose from &
each brick can be engraved with names,
dates or special messages. The bricks make
wonderful gifts for birthdays, anniversaries,
holiday gifts or simply to honor someone in a
permanent way.

Each year the Tourism Commission presents advertising grants to local event organizers to assist with outside advertising.
Each event that we have sponsored has
grown in attendance.
And the Merrill marketing has grown too.
I have increased the amount of magazine
ads each year for the past 4 years. Our
exposure has grown. Our website/itinerary
downloads have increased. Our overnight
stays have increased. And our search positions are in the top three.
But the numbers tell the real story. The
Dept. of Tourism examines all 72 counties
each year and thanks to the aggressive
advertising, Lincoln County has benefitted,
in a big way, each year.
Visitor spending in Lincoln County in 2011
was up by 13.49% for a total of $44.9 million.
In 2012 it was up 8.5% for a total of $48.9
million. And in 2013 it was up again by
4.01% for a total of $50.72%.
This means that Merrill benefits. Our hotels, restaurants, retailers, gas stations,
grocery stores—everyone wins. Even the
local governments that receive portions of
sales tax revenue.

River District Development
Foundation
The Capital Campaign is off & running! The goal is to raise $1 million
for the Phase 1 River Bend Trail
that will begin downtown and travel
west to Council Grounds State
Park.
www.riverdistrictfoundationofmerrill.com

Donations can also be made on-line. Look for
the link and/or donation button on the River
District website.
You can also ‘friend’ us on Face Book now.

People

Tourism works in Merrill! We have had a
very aggressive advertising/marketing plan
the past few years and it is paying off.
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Friends of the Merrill
City Band
Friends of the Merrill City Band is kicking off a
capital fundraiser to help with needed sup‐
plies and improvements to Normal Park for
their concerts. The Merrill City Band has been
actively entertaining Merrill residents since
1911 and now they need your help.
They kick‐off their concert series on June 25.
Pick up a “needs” list and make donation in
support of this wonderful, long‐time musical
tradition.
To make a tax‐deductible donation:
Friends of the Merrill City Band
Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452
Donations can be made in any amount.

The Chamber Foundation is the fiscal administrator of the River District Development
Foundation & the Friends of the River District.
Other Foundation Programs
Other programs that the Chamber Foundation administers include:







Discover Downtown Merrill
Emergency Relief Fund
Courthouse Christmas Tree Lighting
Foundation Community Fund
For the Love of Merrill

Please consider making a tax‐deductible
contribution to any of the foundation pro‐
grams. Send your tax‐deductible donations
to:
Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Fire Department
125th Anniversary Prints

Hanging Flower Baskets

SUPPORT THE MEMORIAL! Proceeds will
help to fund the Firefighter Memorial to be
erected outside of the new fire station. The
prints depict the current fire station blending
the current and old.

The flower baskets are up & look beautiful!
Thanks to everyone who made donations.
The flower baskets are made possible each
year through the kind donations of our community members & the work of the flower
basket committee members.

By working together, we can
generate even more tourism
dollars for our community.

Cards—25 cards/envelopes for $20.00
8x10 print—$25.00
10x13 print—$35.00

Location. Nature. People.

Available at the Chamber of Commerce & Merrill
Fire Station.

Donation are gratefully accepted year-round.
Just contact the Merrill Chamber Foundation.
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Ambassadors Club:

Beautification & Facade Recognitions & Ribbon Cuttings
Ambassador News & Ribbon Cuttings
Ribbon Cuttings
Studio 808

Upcoming Ribbon Cuttings

Do you know of a new business that
Wanted: Ambassadors
is opening? Have them give us a
call to schedule a ribbon cutting.
We are looking to grow our Ambassadors
It’s great publicity for the new busi- Club in 2014 and we need YOU! Our Amness!
bassadors are the ’welcome wagon’ of the
Chamber. They celebrate new businesses,
business expansions & membership!
Our Ambassadors do a great job! Tell them
Want to meet new businesses? Then become
“thanks” when you see them!
an Ambassador! Contact us for all the details.
Sue Kunkel
Nancy Stadler
It’s a great way to grow your business & celeChad Olsen
Dona Beyer
brate what makes Merrill so great—our local
Cheryl Hanson
Dennis Grefe
business members!
Deb Scheif
Mark Bares
Dustin Peterson
Anna Winningham
Jennifer Porath

Leah Nelson
Carri Kennedy
Dena Lueck
Do you know someone opening a new business
that would like to have a ribbon cutting?

Merrill Airport Groundbreaking
Aug. 4
Building Business One Ribbon at a Time

Member Programs

So...What’s New?

24-Hour Information Center
Did you know that only Chamber members &
other Chamber/visitor centers can advertise
in the Information Center? Place your brochures, flyers and/or business cards for FREE.
The Information Center is a very busy place
& is restocked daily.

Red Carpet Pak
Did you know that only members can advertise & make
special offers in our Red Carpet Pak’s that given to new
Merrill residents to welcome them & introduce them the Merrill area?

Newsletter Inserts
Did you know that only members can advertise in the Chamber e-news/newsletter?
Cost is only $25 & your message will reach
over 500 people. It’s also on our website
that receives over 6000 hits per month.

NEW Webvertising
Advertise on our website! Cost for this great
new webvertising is only $25 per month!
Great way to grab attention to your business
Our website & links receive 7000+ hits per
month so it’s an economical way to advertise!

Member to Member
Did you know that you can offer other members discounts on purchases and services as a
way of advertising & marketing your business?
If you are willing to offer a discount to other
Chamber members, please
contact us so that we can get
the word out to other members!
Office Assistance
Did you know that only members can make
copies free of charge at the Chamber? Or
use our fax machine? Or bulk mail stamp for
large bulk mailings? Contact us for details.

Have you recently remodeled your business or
façade & would like a ribbon cutting? Contact us &
let us know!

Our membership depends on volunteers!
Here are some ways that you can help:
Join one of our NEW Events & Promotions
sub-committees and see what’s new for 2014!
Help us promote Merrill with new and creative
programs and events!
Contact Debbe for more information. Email
director@merrillchamber.org

At the Chamber, it’s all about
You!
We are bringing the Best to the
Best!

The Members Only on our website is now working! You can do on-line credit card payments &
webvertising. If you do not have a member number
contact Cheryl at 715-536-9474.
We are teaming up with NorthCentral Technical
College and Rasmussen College to bring you
Chamber 101 workshops. Let us know what you
would like to see.
We are investigating starting a Young
Professionals Program. If you are
40 years of age or under and interested in being a part of this special
network, please contact Debbe at
715-536-9474.
Listen for us on WJJQ Radio every Wednesday at
2:30 pm for Chamber Chat! Begins on April 2 on
channel 92.5 FM
Chamber has teamed up with CGI Productions
again to produce a new website video for our website. Watch for it in the near future!
Morning Mixer (Business before Hours) kicked off
on May 28. It was sponsored by the Merrill Firefighters & attendees were able to tour the new fire station & get an up close view. Morning Mixers take
place at your business from 7:30 to 9:00 am. Sign up
now to sponsor a Morning Mixer!
For info contact Cheryl at 715-5369474.
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Additional
Programs

Member-to-Member Club
Join Today & Save
The Chamber’s Member to Member Club,
is a product discount program for Chamber
members only. If your business is willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members
contact us now! Gain marketing exposure &
potential new business customers. Be a part
of the Club!
As a Chamber member you will receive a discount at the following businesses:
Put Your Business Name Here!
*Tomahawk Monument—10%
*Ye Old Sweet Shoppe—10%

*VIP On-line Member Discounts— to join
email them at VIP@dwave.net
for complete details on discounts.
*Northwood's Evergreen & Wire Co. —20%
*Ziesemer Photography - 15% on business
portraits

*Creative Card Acceptance—1/2 priced USB
reader or $25 off USB signature
pad

Business of the Month
Bein’ Crafty

The Business of the Month for Au‐
gust is Bein’ Crafty owned by Ju‐
lane Schulist and located in Merrill.
Bein’ Crafty is operated as a home
business. There are no set hours
but Julane can be reached via telephone
at 715‐536‐9686 or through her email
beincrafty@gmail.com. You can also look
up her business through her website
www.beincrafty.com

We believe that your
business is a STAR.
Showcase your business
by joining the Chamber
Tour Program. Contact us
to get your business on the tour schedule today!
Sign‐up now for 2014 tours….

*Off the Grid Technologies—they build your
website & receive 1/yr Free webhosting
*Lincoln & Timeline Windows—factory direct—10%

*Blooming Wishes —10%
*Super Lube—15%

Chamber on Tour

Just mention the
Member-to-Member
Club & start saving
today!

Bein’ Crafty offers clothing in 35 differ‐
ent brand names with hundreds of styles
and a wide selection of colors and sizes,
including Big & Tall sizes.
For fast, cost effective local embroidery
of your business or organization logo
apparel—think Bein’ Crafty. You won’t
be disappointed with the friendly, home‐
town service!
Bein’ Crafty in Merrill, just one more
hometown business that Merrill can be
proud of!

Morning Mixer
Sign‐up now to host/sponsor this new 2014
program. Business before Hours is a great way
to showcase your business & have social interac‐
tion with your fellow business members—
especially if you are unable to attend Business
after Hours!

Government News
This program will email blast govern‐
ment information to members such
as City of Merrill agendas & other
state & federal government informa‐
tion, programs & newsletters.

Chamber Education:
2014 Workshops

Coming in 2014


Social Media Series



Peer to Peer Series
Contracts

If there are other educational programs
that you would like the Chamber to
bring to you, please contact us with
your ideas.

Julane began her career in digitizing in
1994 and began freelancing in 2002.

Send us your suggestions via email at
info@merrillchamber.org

Bein’ Crafty can do embroidery and screen
‐printing. She does corporate logos to
resort wear; country look to custom let‐
tering. She also does a 3‐D Puff printing.

In the subject line type: Education
Topic

Bein’ Crafty offers a large assortment of
active wear, business apparel, bags, caps,
outwear, and headwear that can be or‐
dered for your business or personal use.
She can also embroider individual pieces
using a digitized copy of your company
logo.

“Shop
Merrill
First….and make a difference in our
community!”
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Chamber Chat….did you know?
Pork in the Park Volunteers
We are looking for volunteers to help with our
2nd Annual Pork in the Park Ribfest on Sept.
13. We will need help on the 12th from 3-6pm
and on the 13th in shifts throughout the day!
Sign-up now and help support the chamber.

Ireland Fundraiser—Join Us!
That’s right the Chamber is planning a unique
fundraiser—a 9-day trip to Ireland in March 2015!
Join us as we explore this beautiful land and spend
St. Patrick’s Day on the Emerald Isle! Cost is
$2975 for Chamber members or $3175 for nonchamber members. Contact us for
all the details.

2nd Annual Community Night Out
The Merrill Police & Fire Depts. & the Sheriff’s Dept. will host it’s 2nd annual Night Out
on Aug. 5 at Normal Park.
Meet the officers, see the vehicles up close & watch demonstration including the new dog
Officer Eros!

20th Annual Safety Day Camp
Sponsored by Ministry Good Samaritan
Health Care will be held on Aug. 5 at the
MARC from 7:30am to 4:00pm. Topics will
cover animals, bullying, guns, highway, lawnmowers, oral health, railway, risks of drug/
smoking, & water safety. For information or
to register contact Heidi Duley at 715-5392195.

Taking Notes…..
Congratulations
To One Way Collision on their 10th Anniversary!
Congratulations Bob & Jane.

River Bend Trail
Paving of the 1st leg of the River Bend Trail
will begin this month! Watch for
the opening in October.

Downtown Mural
The high school art students are painting a
great mural on the west-side of Blooming
Wishes as part of the For the Love of Merrill
project. The mural will depict Merrill’s first
trolley and Jack the Trolley Dog! There’s a
contest now to choose “Jack”. Vote at
Blooming Wishes for $1.00 per vote. Proceeds will benefit the historical society. Stop by hear the story of Jack
the Trolley Dog!

Fundraising Events
Merrill Firefighter Charities Softball Tourn.
Aug1-3 at Ott’s Park
Relay for Life—Aug. 8-9 at LC Fairgrounds

Crazy Daze
It’s the Nifty 50’s on Aug. 14 all
over Merrill! Special sales & vendors downtown, Lion’s Chicken at
Kitchenette Park, flipper softball
at Streeter Square, a petting-zoo,
games & contests. Watch for all
the details in the Foto News &
Merrill Courier.

New Business
Arby’s is coming to town! Thanks to Gary &
Mary Schwartz who are adding the restaurant to their Pine Ridge Mobil/Convenience
Store. It will be Arby’s brand new design!

Pub Crawl for Historical Society—Aug. 9

NAPA Expanding
NAPA is expanding into the building next
door to make more room for inventory!
That’s a great sign of increased business—
congratulations Greg & Denise!

Miracle Treat Day at Dairy Queen—Aug. 14
Electronic Recycling—Aug 15-16 at Fairgrounds

Discover Wisconsin
We are shooting another episode beginning
this month on the Wisconsin River!

Fill the Gazebo—Aug 23 at Normal Park

Extra Nuts & Bolts
Requests for Merrill information
only during the month of July:
Phone calls: 173
Emails: 48
Walk-ins: 151
Info mailed out: 886
Website Visits: 2191
Restock Center: 252

Chamber

“Positive Possibilities”
Thanks to our members, sponsors & numerous partnerships, the Chamber supports dozens of community programs & is
actively involved in many initiatives that
you may not be aware of.
Look for this symbol to learn
more about our history & our
future & the community programs we are involved in.

Promote your upcoming events
Be sure to promote your upcoming events
by contacting the Chamber to get them on
one of our calendars! Best way to get your
event seen!

Do you have news that you would
like to share with our membership? Contact the Chamber at
715-536-9474 for information!

Mark Your Calendar
Aug 5—Community Night Out
Stop at Normal Park from 5:30-7:30 pm to meet Protect Service members. There will be demonstrations,
equipment, SWAT, police & fire vehicles & Eros the
new police K-9.
Aug 6—Merrill City Band Final Concert
Come to Normal Park and enjoy music at the Gazebo
with the Merrill City Band every Wednesday at 7pm.
Aug Every Thurs—Gazebo Nights
Gazebo Nights music kicks-off 6pm. In case of rain held
at Les & Jim’s.

Aug 15-16—Electronic Recycling— at the Sell
Building on the fairgrounds on Fri. 12-6pm and Sat 912pm. $0.30/lb charge for your old electronics. For
information contact Mike at 715-843-5985.
Aug 23– Indoor Rummage Sale—at the Smith
Center from 8am-2pm. To rent a space or for info
contact Dawn at 715-536-7313.
TB Scott Library— come check out all the FREE
summer programs at the Library for lots of summer
fun! They have some great theater style shows held at
the PRMS auditorium. Call 715-536-7191 for information.

Check the Chamber Calendar 1st

Comments, Questions
& Concerns
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce wants you to read about area
businesses and other information that
we feel is important to our members.
If there are any topics you think we
should cover, please let us know. Call
the office (715-536-9474), fax us (715539-2043) or stop in at our office (705
N. Center Ave).

Aug 9—Wild West Pub Crawl—a historic walking
tour of west side taverns in building over 100 yr old.
No drinking required. Tickets are $20 and available at
the Historical Society or the Chamber.

For a complete listing of area events & activities
check out the Chamber of Commerce website
www.merrillchamber.org or the digital sign at
the Chamber office for event info.

Our individual emails are:

Aug 11-14—Dorinda’s Dance Camp —at
Dorinda’s Dance Studio. To register call the studio at
715-536-4411.

Listen to us every Wednesday on WJJQ 92.5FM
or the 2nd & 4th Friday on WJMT 730 AM.

director@merrillchamber.org

Aug 14 - CRAZY DAZE—bring the kids downtown
for games, contests & a petting zoo. Retailers & vendors will have great sales. Get your chicken dinner at
noon at Kitchenette Park or play Flipper Softball at
Streeter Square. There’s crazy sales & stuff going on all
over town! NEW TIME—Street sales begin at 10am to
7pm. Watch for details in the Foto News & Merrill
Courier.

CHAMBER MEETINGS

Aug 16– Summer Stride—sponsored by Park & Rec
Dept. 5K-10K at the MARC begins at 9am. Register
on line at www.tandhtiming.com or
www.merrillparkandrec.com

General information info@merrillchamber.org

Ambassador Club – 8/19

Website -

Board of Directors— 8/20

www.merrillchamber.org

Retail Promotions—8/5
Pork in the Park—8/1
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Phone: 715-536-9474
Fax: 715-539-2043
Website: www.merrillchamber.org

Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce
Mission Statement
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce
is directed by its membership to support the area’s businesses
to grow, succeed and thrive
Vision Statement
To promote Merrill as a community to live, work and play for
today

Staff

Debbe Kinsey – Chief Executive Officer
Cheryl Skoug – Programs Manager
Vacant – Office Assistant

manager@merrillchamber.org

Foundation— No Meeting

705 North Center Avenue
Merrill, Wisconsin 54452
TOLL FREE Phone: 877-907-2757

Kurt Rust – Chairman
Marty Heyne—Vice Chair
Noel Bushor – Financial Officer
Gail Bloch – Past Chairman

Cheryl Skoug—Program Manager

Legislative – 8/11

M E R R I L L A R E A C HA M B E R O F C O M ME R C E
T H E A D VA NT A GE

Executive Board

Debbe Kinsey—Chief Executive Officer

Mailing Label

Board Members

Dan Frick
Andy Geiss
Pat Hinner
Val Mindak
Shelly Mondeik
Mike Raflik
Craig Rezin
Tonia Speener
Randy Wixson
Kurt Wendt
Doug Williams
Mayor Bill Bialecki
Ex-Officio
Dave Johnson—Ex-Officio

Members…..working together since 1911

Good News Project e-cycling presents:

ELECTRONIC RECYCLING EVENT
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 5 • NOON-6PM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 6 • 9AM-NOON
LINCOLN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, SELL BUILDING
Proceeds benefiting Kiwanis Club of greater Merrill and the Good News Project of Wausau
Here's a list of what

we accept:
Computers, laptops and monitors
Mice and keyboards
Printers and scanners
Fax machines and copiers

>ANY size or type of television

We make it easy and safe.

Microwaves

Drive up/drop off conveniently located at:
Sell Building
Lincoln County Fairgrounds,Merrill, WI

Phones and cell phones
Just about any electronic device
with a cord

Data security is guaranteed

Sorry, we don't accept:

30¢ /lb. charge for recycling your old electronics

Liquids, paints, chemicals

> Large appliances
Batteries or fluorescent bulbs
Newspaper, cardboard, or cans

Electronic
recycling
does a lot of
good.

www.kiwanis.org

For additional questions, please call Good News Project
at: 715-843-5985 or email: mike@goodnewswi.com

>

Customers bringing in more than 20 items should call for
an appointment.

> 100% of the proceeds go to support the work we do locally here in the greater Merrill area, North
Central Wisconsin and in the West Indies.

> Keeps toxic materials out of our landfills and drinking water
> Circuit boards, monitors and televisions are disassembled and disposed of properly

1106 Fifth Street
Wausau, WI 54403-3584
715-843-5985
www.goodnewswi.com
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With the Merrill Chamber of Commerce
$3,275

$2,975 peper person,
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st!*

Dublin, Ireland

Departing March 15, 2015
For more information, please contact
Debbe Kinsey at (715) 536-9474

Ireland
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KILKENNY CASTLE

9-Day Journey
Highlights:
• Round trip scheduled airfare
• Round trip transfers
between airports and hotels
• Personal airport VIP greeting
and check-in service
• Hotel luggage handling
• Pre-departure orientation and
travel documents
• 3 nights in Dublin
• 2 nights in Killarney
• 1 nights in Kilkenny
• 1 night in Galway
• 10 meals including all 		
breakfasts, 3 dinners
• Cliffs of Moher
• Ring of Kerry
• Blarney Castle
• Bunratty Castle

of D

DAY 1, Depart the USA
Depart the USA for Ireland. Your
international flight includes meals,
drinks, and in-flight entertainment
DAY 2, Arrive in Dublin
Arrive in Dublin, the energetic
capital of Ireland. As you drive to
the hotel, see the city’s contrasting
architecture, from modern glass
to grand neoclassical facades and
lovely views of the River Liffey. Rest
of the day is at leisure to relax or
explore this friendly city on your own.
Tonight, a Welcome Drink with your
fellow travelers and Tour Manager
Overnight: Wynn’s Hotel, Dublin
DAY 3, Dublin City Tour, Travel to
Kilkenny
Our exploration of Dublin,
immortalized by James Joyce,
begins with a panoramic drive
through statue-lined O’Connell
Street and past Phoenix Park, the
largest enclosed city park in Europe,
home to the official residence of
the President. Continue to view
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the largest
church in Ireland, dedicated to
Ireland’s patron saint. Next, on to
Oscar Wilde’s Trinity College where
we see the magnificent 8th century
Book of Kells, a superb example of
early Irish manuscript illumination on
display in the Old Library. Departing
Dublin, we travel through scenic
County Kildare to magical Kilkenny,
on the banks of the River Nore, with
its majestic 12th century castle and
splendid medieval cathedral. Tonight,
dinner together at the hotel

Overnight: Kilkenny Ormonde Hotel,
Kilkenny
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 4, Waterford, Blarney Castle En
Route to Killarney
Today, on to Waterford known as
Ireland’s oldest city, a place that can
trace its beginnings back to the arrival
of the Vikings. Visit the world-famous
House of Waterford Crystal showroom
to see the glittering collection of
exquisite glassware in its city of origin.
Then, drive through the scenic south of
Ireland into enchanting County Cork for
a visit to storied 15th century Blarney
Castle, where you’ll have an opportunity
to kiss the legendary Blarney Stone,
promising you the “gift of gab”. Free
time for shopping for traditional Irish
crafts at the Blarney Woollen Mills
before driving to Killarney, in County
Kerry, with its soaring mountain ranges,
beautiful valleys, crystal lakes and
spectacular rugged coastline on the
Atlantic Ocean. This evening, we enjoy
dinner at the hotel
Overnight: Dromhall Hotel, Killarney
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 5, Killarney National Park, Ring
of Kerry
A breathtaking day of magnificent vistas
as we drive through Killarney National
Park and the world-famous “Ring of
Kerry” around the island’s southwestern
tip. Keep your cameras ready for the
sparkling seascapes, mountains dotted
with brightly colored farmhouses,
the remote villages of Cahirciveen
and Sneem, winding lanes bordered
with subtropical vegetation, and the

Journeys of Discovery

RING OF KERRY

breathtaking panorama of the Lakes of
Killarney. Return to Killarney in the late
afternoon
Optional: Jaunting Cars (PM)
Overnight: Dromhall Hotel, Killarney
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 6, Bunratty Castle and the Folk
Park, Cliffs of Moher
Travel north through the picturesque
village of Adare, with its pastel-hued
storefronts and thatched-roof houses,
known as the “prettiest village” in
Ireland. Visit Bunratty Castle, the
most complete and authentic medieval
fortress in Ireland restored to its former
splendor with original furnishings,
tapestries and works of art. On to
the delightful Folk Park, dedicated to
life in Ireland during the 19th century.
Experience the sights and sounds of
this enchanting place as you stroll from
house to house or around the charming
village street complete with school,
post office, doctors house, hardware
shop, and, of course, McNamara’s
pub! Later, view some of Ireland’s
most spectacular scenery as we drive
to the mighty Cliffs of Moher, a wall of
rock that rises some 700 feet above
the ocean. Continue north through

the desolate limestone plateau known
as The Burren to lively Galway for
overnight, once a seafaring town
steeped in tradition, and now one of
the fastest growing cities in Europe
Overnight: Jurys Galway Inn, Galway
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 7, Galway City Tour, Return to
Dublin
Begin the day with a short tour of the
colorful town of Galway. View the
Lynch Stone before driving past the
grand Galway Cathedral on the banks
of the River Corrib. Then, we continue
on our drive back to Dublin. Tonight, a
fun-filled evening at a typical tavern,
with traditional Irish music, dancing
and great Irish food
Overnight: Wynn’s Hotel, Dublin
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 8, Leisure in Dublin
Enjoy a full day to explore the storied
city of Dublin independently. There is
so much to do, and so much to see from Oscar Wilde’s childhood home to
the St. James’s Gate Brewery. Stop
by a traditional pub to enjoy a glass
of Ireland’s iconic Guinness beer.
Tonight, watch the street performers
and musicians along the banks of the
River Liffey and cross the Ha’penny
Bridge. It’s your last night on the
Emerald Isle!
Overnight: Wynn’s Hotel, Dublin
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 9, Depart for the USA
Bid a fond farewell to Ireland. After
breakfast, transfer to the airport for
your return flight to the USA
Meals: Breakfast

LEGEND: ( ) = In-flight meal, B = Self Catered Breakfast, D = Dinner

Day by Day:
Day 1: Board your
transatlantic flight
Day 2: Arrive in Dublin and
transfer to your hotel
• Rest of the day at leisure
Day 3: Breakfast at your hotel
• City tour of Dublin
• Transfer to Kikenny
• Dinner at your hotel
Day 4: Breakfast at your hotel
• Visit to Waterford
• Visit to Blarney Castle
• Transfer to Killarney
• Dinner at your hotel
Day 5: Breakfast at your hotel
• Full day tour of the Ring of
Kerry
Day 6: Breakfast at your hotel
• Visit Bunratty Folk Park
• Visit to Cliffs of Moher
• Transfer to Galway
Day 7: Breakfast at your hotel
• Galway tour
• Return to Dublin
• Traditional Banquet Dinner
Day 8: Breakfast at your hotel
• Full day at leisure
Day 9: Breakfast at your hotel
• Transfer to the airport to fly
home

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Reservation Form - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Return to:
Merrill Chamber
of Commerce
705 N. Center Ave.
Merrill, WI 54452

Phone (715) 536-9474
Make checks payable to:
Chamber Discoveries

_____________________________________________________ _____/____/____
Your name (on passport), First, Middle & Last
		
D.O.B.

qMale qFemale

_____________________________________________________ _____/____/____
Roommate/Spouse (name on passport) or write “Single Room”
D.O.B.

qMale qFemale

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address			
City, State, Zip
________________________________
Area code & daytime phone number

____________________________________________________
E-mail address

_______________________________________________ _________________
Signature 					
Date
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please
- - -cut- along
- - -dotted
- -line
- - - - - - - - - - - - -ScenicIreland.Merrill.031515
--------------Payments: A $450 per person deposit is required to hold your space on the trip. The final statement will be emailed to you. Your final payment
is due November 25, 2014, 110 days prior to departure.
Rate: $3,275 per person double occupancy. Chamber member discount is $200 = $3,075. Single supplement, add
$600. Fuel surcharges of $500 are included. Customer acknowledges that the fuel charge is only an estimate
and there is a possibility for an increase or decrease until the time of ticketing. Any difference at the time
of billing will be calculated and added/subtracted from your statement. Additional taxes and other fees are
currently $150 and are not included.
Complimentary Pickup: Transportation to and from Merrill Chamber.

$3,275

per person
$2,975 per
,

deposited

person if
by Sep. 1
st!*

*Book & Save: Simply make your deposit by September 1, 2014 and make your balance of payment by check, and you will receive a
$100 per person discount. Members, combine Book & Save with member discount for a total of $300 in savings
Refunds: Cancellations made more than 130 days prior to departure for any reason, will be issued a refund less $150 per person. Cancellations
made 129 days to 110 days prior to departure date will receive a refund less $450 per person. Cancellations made 109 to 61 days prior to
departure date will receive a refund of 50% of the total trip cost. Any cancellations made within 60 days of departure will be charged 100% of
total trip cost. A travel protection plan is not included in the cost of this trip. CD strongly encourages participants to purchase a travel
protection plan. Plans are available through us at www.chamberdiscoveries.com. Written notice of cancellation is required and is effective
when received by Chamber Discoveries during normal business hours.
Note: Valid U.S. passport required. Single supplements are limited. Passport, tips to guides, airline bag fees, airport/departure taxes paid
locally, visa, credit card payment fees and other items of a personal nature are not included. Order of events, flights, hotels, taxes, charges,
fees and fuel charges are subject to change. Airport departure city is Chicago. Complimentary Pickup is based on a minimum of 20
passengers.

This trip is arranged by Chamber Discoveries (CD), a DBA of Adelman Travel Systems, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation. It has
made the travel arrangements as agent for the transportation carriers & other suppliers (SUPS) of services connected with
the tour, all of which are independent contractors. CD in no way owns or operates the vehicles or facilities to be used during
the trip, & does not guarantee or assume responsibility for the acts &/or omissions of SUPS, their employees, agents, etc.
All bookings are accepted subject to the conditions imposed by SUPS & CD, including airline, cruise line, rail, coach, hotel,
restaurants, insurance, & other companies, firms or persons concerned with the trip, & CD will make no refund in the event of
their delay, cancellations, overbooking, strike, bankruptcy, force majeure or for elements of the package not used by customer.
If there is a difference between CD Conditions & those published by a SUP, the higher cost conditions shall apply. CD reserves
the right to cancel a trip, change the itinerary, airline, hotel or adjust rates whenever in its sole judgment conditions warrant,
or if CD deems it necessary for your comfort, convenience or safety. Currency, taxes, fees & fuel surcharges are subject to
change. Trips outside the USA require a valid U.S. passport. You are responsible for, & release CD from passport, visa, vaccination requirements, & safety conditions in travel destinations. CD strongly recommends you purchase appropriate cancellation/medical/baggage insurance for the trip which is available from CD. For medical information, call the U.S. Public Health
Service at 301-443-2403, & for U.S. State Department travel advisories, 202-647-5225. CD reserves the right to decline to
accept any person as a member of the tour, or to require any participant to withdraw from the trip at any time who presents a
significant risk to the health & safety of themselves or others which cannot be eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level by
CD’s reasonable accommodation. CD reserves the right to correct an error in advertised price prior to your departure. Your
initial payment to CD constitutes acceptance to these terms and a contract is made when your reservation & payment are accepted by CD at it offices & any dispute shall be governed by WI law & subject to the jurisdiction of Milwaukee County, WI.
CD is a DBA of Adelman Travel Systems, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation. In calculating the cost of your trip, CD has relied
on your consent to these terms & in the absence of this release, the trip cost would have been higher. CD reserves the right to
cancel a tour prior to departure, & in such cases all payments made will be refunded & shall constitute full settlement. Trip
based on currency exchange rate based on date of pricing and is subject to change if the USD weakens. CST #2020386-50
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